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, BUSINESS NOTICE.
The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 

on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with* 
out ^ог it* See Publisher's announcement.Жшамісні

The Factory»
The "Miramichi Advance” is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B.„ 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 

t .'Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If
paid in advance the price is .One 

Щ X -. Dollar.
Advertisements, other than yearly 

" і *i‘ or by the season are inserted at
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 

: first insertion, and three cents per
^ line for each continuation.

Ш Yearly, or season advertisements,
ere t&ken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 

V** %ade therefor with the publisher. 
ЯИ 4 ’ The "Miramichi Advance” having 

its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,

I Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat
ham, N.B.
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JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Osssady.)
Menafectarere ef Deere, Saabee.MeeMefi

Builder»’ Famishing» geeereUg. 
Lumber Planed and MatcUed le erder.

BAND AND SOROLLNAWIHOii
Stock of Dimenaion and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Тої. 28. No. 10 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 15, 1903 D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—SL» a Year, if paid In advanoa, «1.00.

.................1 ma «MB» nmzttzsr.-s-^ss
V The Davenports and the major went EXCITING FYPrvTrwrr ru t!îrcthmi^et P1,011®®11 ’he goaded crea- 
У to London for the winter, but the EXPERIENCE Ш tore. where she tossed and roared,
X Davenports returned to the country QUEST OF MAN-EATER. яГіп™*У 1,njured in the eyes by the
A before the major went back to the _ .—Г “pfrk® ot the rocket, and in
•j. manor. It was during this extra Bru’e hemmed in With Nets another instant she had made up her 
•> sojourn in London that an incident Many Attempts to Rush to try her luck in flight.
У happened which had the effect of Obstacles. an instant’s warning, she The result in eggs and the chirked
У і changing the course of two lives. vint,* ln.the opening, and. like a, r b\M.K 1 ьмьа. up appearance of the hens was im-

■The major met old Colonel Wallis, The following description of the yenow streak, bounded into the open , The fence problem is one that ev- |mediately noticed, and since that the
’’Did you notice how well and hap- і who had been his superior officer at e*cltI|ig capture of a tiger by means straight for the pond aliead. ery farmer lias to face. One way of box goes back for cracklings for the

I one time in India, and the latter 01 n°ts. in a Mysore jungle, is given *”ere was a rattle of guns and 1 ifles solving it is to have fewer fences on ; chickens, not the dog.
ТЬо» ________ . .. , asked a favor. by an engineer just returned from as the tiger passed each platform, ; the farm. Outside of the line of 1

manv n? of» . .s he„ nPL I “It’s like this, old fellow," said lndia; bat- apparently, unnarmevl. she dasli- boundary fence there is no need for
Saxton ns the colonel, familiarly. "My boy. "The rush and screech of a rocket . °" and mto deeper water, mak- more than lour cross fences 011 the ! . . . . _...
homeward from fhnfo, he Arthur- is quite in love with Mise Я rod into the thicket was the first !P* for„a thicket of Spanish cane, average hundred-acre farm. At lhc b U ‘J1111? 1,ealthy ,to ! ”tb
mornimr coroff the cburcb alter the і Beatrice Davenport. He’s a good assault intended to provoke the ani- Na’urally. we feared we had lost her, Ontario Agricultural College a four ,aa . bl an as slop ,0' p‘e8J

■Mrf6 мяіп^” , ... : lad, and he will have a fair amount mal into the open. At the same a”d ,at once sct out in the direction ! years’ rotation is followed and con- ''°“d_lt be injurious to a pregnant
from another ? qu°ried a relative |0f money when his uncle dies — his time an awful row was started with ?* the cane to track and finish her— ;sequently the college farm of sev- 0 ?, °aa,, ',ng .
turnin^o hlf Jrt 0t, thC c°un‘ry’і great-uncle, I should say. You know shouts and yells and beatoT tom- ,or by this time we had seen, that era 1 hundred acres ?s divided into 1 Ui.ttorm.lk, if hand ed properly, is 
made the réméré '■n~laW’ who llad all about that affair, Hatley; it toms, and the huge cholera horns. our ргеУ was not a tiger, but a tig-1 four fields. This saves much labor 2,"® of he very best feeds foi swine,
tliat ladv who k ■ If° you meau ought to come to me, but I rather But all remained quiet within Other rPss’ °n® ot ,he men in wading land worry in keeping up the fences 1 The nnld lactic acid at churning
t£ reEw,? h“U"8li?fSSOd, ff 111 ofIended the old boy, and he’s going rockets were fired in quick succession thr"v* ’he pond came unexpectedly ' and in addition there is less waste f'™!’ 01г„^0.!І,у aUcr’ Probably am- 
the voun£T wnmn he uirl ♦m*?n to give to Arthur. It’s all the into different quarters of the brush, aci088 the deud body. It was ly- of land and fewer fence corners to } 1 ( bnUeimilk as л feed for pige,
nel bv the sbfe of 7h„Wt MSa^ Ш ^ same. Well, Arthur wouldn’t be a but there was no result and it was inS ston= still in the mud at the keep clean or only a little of the sugar is
tarv Уіоокіп<г 6 lu' bad match for Miss Davenport. But evident that again we would return b°M°ra of lhe P°.nd- I In the old days when fence timber іЬг?ІчРГї u«? to form the acid. 1 he lac-|
erav hair-? Wlt n ^hC. he wants a good opportunity; he empty-handed, if, indeed, the tiger 'Vhen stretched out, the tigress was plentiful aitd land was cheaper tIC and. in lhe m,lk ,'Çnd^r8 1t Pal- I
that-? shn ien’t У" ° >OU Cal1 bcr , couldn’t get a real fair chance і did not exist only in the minds of mcasVred morc than ten feet from the number of fences on a farm did stable and seems to have a favor- 

"Yes sh«. i-1" among all the fellows who crowded , the natives. But it was decided to th® tip of th® nose to the tip of the not cut much of 11 figure though abl° ”ctl!,n the dlgcs.,lve tract- | j>ed ru;n ,. ]ik r ,
er "She is his w£TrUP!f‘ ° °!’h' about her. That is why I come to return next day, and, if necessary. tai1 Naturally, everybody claimed they were often the harbingers of ' lnc® b'lttermilk is rich in protein і f Curara in Cuba
" Hhc 18 b*8 wife, and a happier you. to enter the enclosure and to fleht to have nred the fatal shot, but up- . weeds that have left tlvcir imprints corn ,s complementary lood and , th„ », uI J i Cuba’
eastern>countfes nnr °VCr ithel "S°.” be continued. "I thought the tiger on foot at close range if oa di8Sectioib jt ”a8 found that on many a farm till this day But Probab,у the most economical sub-j lat^ the place wHWn a few hotrsP A
That’s as true ’ °’ anywbere else. 11 would ask you if you would invite | he could not be brought out in any the bullet that had killed the animal in these days of keen competition, |8tan“ to ,ccd !*" ^hors or Spanish tradimz vessel chanced ’tn
hcrdnll a,sthe g0Spel yOUVe him to stay with you for a fort- ! other way. 8 came from a 12-bore gun-only cue of when it is incumbent upon the farm- ™lddl'nB8, ar® bkew.se satisfactory, Pa^"8n i™?he8smaTLturàî^»rh^
Th^, sav ?,^„,i™sS,very ™ornlne- j night. I know that the manor is і "All that night the fires were kept ! ™hich was in the party. And that cr to make the very most of every | »“t hardly as cconomica . Smce adja,cnt ^ Cm-ant io km timè he^
to be married nnd l iw^l they T! ïot far ,rom the Davenport country i going, again with the same result as 18 the mctliod of netting tigers in toot of land lie possesses, fewer and these are nch in pi otein. the fmdci (ore proco„Jin„ to IIavana at whicli
thev snv vchen 1 ь tel1 J?,U . house, and that you are always see- before. The tiger tried to rush the one sense an unsportsmanlike me- tetter fences have become a neccs- 18 supplying rathei too much of that t h arrive until

The cood wonmn s  ̂ ІПЛ them' That "-ай throw Ar- nets and several times might have ! thod, but, still, the only practicable sily. We venture to say that on ; costly element for the most economi- ^tain date. Lea °e was aiv™ tl
■ f mans brother was not thur into her society, and he would been despatched readily bv the Ione available in the very heart of .the average farm to-day fully ore- va rctuins. Bran is bulky, chaff- ji crew т іапн ,, . ®nteer«yedPeand0mnWvbcS *"“rp«“d- l“ave th« fie'd almos?’to himself. At Si o?the “natives were ft not the jungle of India." half of theffiside fences œuld be die- like food that is not satisfactory tor 1%0Ту\оСи^гш * °" *“

t r ‘ e nfv°Iy the sarae time’ the ,act ot his b®ine that strict orders had been given on ------------,________ pensed with without any inconveni- У^К ріЄ®. but which may be used » ^ ^uJa’ah crew
n . , ,. ay eatnee Daven with you would add as a recommen- no account to meddle with the brute encc whatsoever. If farmers would ; with older animals, especially where from the verv scum », o, , , p^fshed officer now on'/lm retv'^ ““Ч0" with Miss Davenport.” during the . ighflbe shooting plat- MODERN GUN-MAKING. : decide upon the kind of rotation of : the feed is not heavy and it is de- population and lauded tw„ m
Hst ' 1 retired j I don’t think I have much influ- . forms wer so much improved and TT . crops best suited to their soil and 81j^ble to R11R vn '“"a n,, t e three Asiatics who had been taken on

Maior H»r,i,e „ „ » „ ence over Miss Davenport,” protest- provided vith green boughs and 1The Mo8t Powerful Weapons in the conditions and fence their farms ac-'[®«1- In some cases buttermilk is gaps Natii rn nv èh» Rr.t
Dav^nnn^ ^a- K , ,and M,rs- ;®d Major Hatley. і branches to h»k the sight of the 1 World. cordinglv, they will find Uie fence held in filthy vessels at 1hc creamer- thing th» L !!. first
be^hrePthe becn fri®nd8 bo^ether "Oh, haven’t you!” exclaimed the : threatening sportsmen and their, n problem very much simplified and ics and in those still worse at the ™еі? wav into ut0«.Ph»^
before the marriage of the Daven- colonel. "Whv, Arthur says that mms As^a. nroliminarv thn hunt During the past two years the fewer fences to maintain jfarm. When this product undergoes , н,аУі,ІП*м ^ІПС sa,??n’ where
Wsitor Sto thefetousT whenev^COhe Th thinkS an awful lot of you. і we walked arSund the nete trying to І“гі“вЬ “ty. 1,88 be*“ strengthened There are many wlm have the ja pntrcfective fermentation, it should • an ntil they could pay fo» 
ÏS tl b iî Zi! i h, .he .Those were lus very words. She is I get sight of our quarry, but could by tha at¥ltlon„ of,а ,П=™ЛУРС °f împresslon that it is necessary to "ot be used even for p,g feeding. There wag a „
the first two “ ^fg*h I)ur!nÿ always mentioning you in some con- not gain even a glimpse of him. We fun' ^hich will undoubtedly go a jlave field fenced for each kind of - » the saloon ^ g g
life they sTw verv littfe nf1 himnrries ,rCti0n v°r other' and you could ™- were just about to ascend the plat- ; ong way towards ensuring the su- in sown. Not so. One field for Sal°°n
the voung lTcutenant wnL „ ‘ a® fluence her more than her own fath-.forms and send the trackers out to ^emacy of Great Britain over the thc grain crop, one for the hay crop 
acUve servicc but L r„,n'p ^ ™ ef; ,Thc malor' 8h® calls you, and stir up the brute when a wild scream- seas ’or many years to come. This and one for pasture are all that are
them immediate!v !t S always something about the ma- ing from one end of the nets an- Ru" ie. known 88 the 12 inch steel necessary on the average farm. Of
Little Trirtl was then JOf.'TSO Arthur says " nounced that it had been sighted and wlre K"n and is not only the course the orchard and garden
oJ“ S tverv L®1 hlm come to me and stay as , Then for an instant we all got sight. best weap°" wb,=h. tho Royal Navy should be fenced off separately from

, imd surprised every one by hold- jfeng as he likes!” he cried heartily. Lf the tiger who had made another і1,88 ever had' but is far superior to thc rust Such a division would ad-
after a short serntinv Ггл™°,і.С!)Г V'1 am always ready to do a good attempt to regain his freedom, but any ®u" p°s8esscd by any foreign mit of the hay and grain fields be-
time they were JZd friend, turn to your so" ^ to you for the before a gun could be raised t0 ,P°we’' Although it only weighs in pastured after the crops were off
sh? grew older hlr hkina to^ the offi 6al;e °f old times’ Wallis- 1 є8"' shoulder he had sprung back into |bfty to"8. the new gun will be the without interfering with each othercer fppeared to inc^ So guarantee the results, of his thicket and out of sight. heaviest in the service seeing that it or with the root or corn crop. By

*• , jVt to increase. DO con- course.” is taking the place of the 110, 100, fhlI4 r„ttimr Hnwn thn number of
Trixie “‘at'the iheeyf ,beC°me ,that! As Major Hatley went home he MEN CAUGHT IN THE NETS. j 80-ton guns, of which no more are ; fences facers woifid be able to
ed him that she wmiia^arL :mused °." ’bis request. "It was decided then to send men : ’° be madc What the new weapon build better and more substantia!
when she was old ennuo-h whirif i . 11 wiJJ be best, after all, to sec : within the enclosure to cut down lacks ln weight, however, it makes j fences that would add greatly to the
the young officer into ? fit of lmurh ;!*ЄГ 8ettied- He’s a good lad, I some of the cover, but many of the !up ln, p,?wel ’ ,?®Jng capab e ’brew- . beauty and appearance of the
Lr ^ flt oi laugb- know, so I hope he will make her natives Refused the job, for by this big^hells a distance of no less than farm Is not this matter worth

Trixie looked n lfttln hurt „ happy. I wonder what made me time the tiger was in an ugly mood, twenty miles. No accuracy of aim iookjng into? Even if no fewer
Lieutenant Hatlev smoothed his’face Хчі1 ^as ug?lne back immediately? not only owing to the annoyances cou.ld> . of f°“hrSe’, be obtained or fences are maintained it will pay to
and said gravelv: "Verv well little Wl 1 be 88 well as stopping thrust at him, but because he must nlala’alned a’ ’ij1? lon,ga I'S™’ ’ ie change the fences about every few

Oman! I’ll marrv von * Make hnete here. I can put a word in for have been hungry. About thirty of effective range being 16,000 yards, year8 so as to have the old fence
and grow up!” У young Wallis before he comes. Ah, the natives were induced to try the or between nine and ten miles. Aj- j ds c]eaned and renovated.

Tlie years went bv I ientenent meL “e Lasn ’ gray ’'air and mus- ,eat nevertheless, and they entered together the gun is 41 feet in length
ine yeais went by. Lieutenant tache!” armed with billhooks and cutlasses and has the amazing muzzle velocity

Tnd retur^dawfth“hisalrnegimtntlaJOto ,TheJ>avenports were surprised and with whicll to level the brush while ol 2."67 feet per second the pro-
the oTd country He had not liea^d P1®88?1 ’° 8« him back earlier than wives and daugl,ters and sweethearts jectile weighing 850 pounds Each
miieU nf n tie ?aaJ . l№ai^ intended. Trixie welcomed him і iined UD on the outside of the nets man-o’-war will carry four of these 
TJ 0f^l\DarnP0^ during bis warmly, and the major thought of antj cried encouragement to the timid formidable weapons, and when the
stay m the East, and he was unable his promise. How should he intro- S CauUon to^ the d^ri^ It work navy is supplied they will be issued
lenirtliem M-rSt' T?Ut he duce the subject of young Wallis? He on the perilous undertaking Once to the forts on the sea fronts. A re-
length met Mr. and Mrs. Davenport , wondered if he could begin the con- Ггапіс broke out among the crowd markable feature regarding this gun
tog a toufonnthe cont!nlntamer by remindi^ her of her “ifffin torthe°=^ o? ’figlrî’ waî * ’ba’ the breech mechanism is of

The meeting was a Ufeasant one chddlsh, remark - "I'll marry you raised, and all came running out fur- 8 very simple design easily taken toior1boirts1ies':aba„adPXnncord0ina! ГеаГоп “ Kf UP’ “ ioaSly;, . ’amb""g over one8another, and put together again, and

KS hadbeeneXChangedthema- have° wondered of late.” he Гег âem^In \hel tolgh^the me“

a woLan now, and hal forgotte^ ^аГ,‘,ОІ aCCePteda so™e *°uag ,5 .' a"d ’hey tried to wriggle under 
me I expect.” 8 Ilow f°r 8 husband I am sure that them, getting caught in the meshes.

- ’She is studying at a German УРРт aad g°°d 8electlon-’ Here and there a man seemed hope-
high schoef for girls8and she will go . 1 d2n І 'Уап’ B?me young fellow iessiy caught in the net, while to
to a Parisian school to finish ” re- *°Г P husband, major, she replied, those standing without the sight was
plied her mother with a touch of 4U°TV"g aWnK^arda:u so comical a one that fright was
pride "She is turned 15 now von *’ w°hld be better than some old ad.ded to the panicky crowd by theknow, major.” ’ У man,-,aoma P188 with gray hair ~ native spectators, who pushed" back

Thev spent a day or two together w?,ald *’ n°’, , „ , . . . the frightened ones from the nets
seeing some of the sights of the 1 * really, she began, hesitat- untji more than half of the beaters

Mpo .lac C Miller Rhine district, and. then the major r.ve^n^h^HThe Mush^ nreT lay with arms and iegs and headsIHrS« UttS. u. ІІІІ1ІВГ» returned to England. A week later Hto f”a,, ” - Protruding through the big meshes
he was off to Egypt, to remain there ‘uprose“ would be regtrdeTa^vert "k° S° ?ГУ  ̂ a simi"
for four vears suppose it. wouia pe regaraca as very lar pOS1tion. The panic being over

Those four years made a great "nwoma"ly> but 1 am 801"8 ’° finally, the men having been induc-
change in Trixie. She was 19 and П' Л to d you 88 8 chrl d tha’ 1 ed to continue the work within the
a charming specimen of budding wo- would та1"гУ you ’’hen I was big circie the net was made smaller, and

j “ ouvj, ouuul"S wo enough, and I am still of that opin- ,h„„ the same tactics of themanhood. She had been presented j0„t’> ah. held out her hand “По then began tne same tactics oi tneand was "out,” and her father and thifk I am big enough wt?’’ day bef°rc tha rockets and tom-
mother were anticipating with the У»ї Ішпа 1 am “‘ff enough yet toms and cholera horns. There waspleasant fear pHuar foTuch cir- ,Hat'?h askad h'msfVH he every prospect that the tiger would

. .. , , 1 , could believe the evidence Of his ears dislodged and we on thecumstances that their lovely daugh- and s He realized what he had began to make ready to
ter would be demanded of them by f„i. k„. bed f.w.-i ♦„ side ___ __ platforms began to таке reaay tosomeebgib.e member of the highest ^ to at he° loveYthfe Trî ^

"I shall not leave father and you, YeLwatiffafr to h“T C°U‘d  ̂ SHOW HIS COLORS,
dear mamma! declared Trixie, soft- ..j ^ haired, Trixie,” he said 
ieve " ПО та"У at al1’ 1 be" gravely, but taking her hand as if
...li.. •___ _ . , ,.__  . he feared she would agree with himh h !îClal™ed ЬГ ,athf ’ and draw away, "andh-”

had entered m time to overhear the ..j like it>.. ,-esponded Trixie. "1
Walt ’‘[J Mr Right have not changed toy mind since I 

““f and thc" wV,o .! See! . ' Бау’ was a iittle girl. If you think I am
;what do you think? he continued, now growed up,’ then I am ready.” wise when suddenly it seemed as if :
. addressing both ladies. I ve had a The major felt rather ashamed of our time had come for thc attack, 
letter from Hatley. He is giving up [,is promise to Arthur Wallis not ; Just inside thc net where the open- 
his a-piiorntment and is coming back having been kept, but he wrote і ing had been left tor the chase for 
to take up bis residence at Hatley prankly to Colonel Wallis, and his ; life there was a 20-foot space of 
manor. explanation was accepted just as cleared ground, and into the center

• MaJ°r Hatley came home, the frankly. | of this the splendid specimen ven-
! manor having been set in order for | Thus it came about that Trixie be- 1 tured, lashing his tail and studying 
him and servants engaged. His first carue “Mrs. Major,” and the union : with his ears laid back, whether or 
visit was to the Davenports, where has been blessed with the greatest і not to advance. Evidently he mis- 
be saw his former small friend and happiness. s ! trusted the inviting opening, for
companion in the form of a beautiful і    I with a single graceful bound he
young woman, tall, graceful, charm-; ; cfcared all of 25 feet of ground and
mg" 1 . аЯ bat dld j disappeared into the thicket, only ;

• Vou ought to marry, Dick ” said. ^ Jy that he was captain » Appear an instant later with l\
Mr. Davenport one day while dis- of tins, ship? Ma - Oh, .that is ; furious bound against the netting di-
cussing a cigar. “That’s a fine old only his way oi saying that he is b
place of yours, and it wants a mis- the head of the house.” Little Jack
tress to complete it. I consider that —“Then if pa is the captain, what 
you arc not keeping up the reput a- arc you?” Ma — "Well. I suppose 
lion oi tile manor, and are depriving I am the pilot.” Little .lack — 
some woman of a good husband • by і “Oh, yes; and then I must be the 
remaining single. Why don’t you ' compass?” Ma — “The 
look about for one?” ! Why the compass?”

Major Hatley was silent for a!—“Why., the captain aud pilot 
while. Wlien he spoke his voice had ! always boxing the compass, 
just a trifle of sadness in its tone. know.”

“I daresay you 
said, “but

DBS. Ot. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.
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at any beef shop at from one cent to 
a cent and a half a pound. This is 
line for the laying hen in winter. One 
of my neighbors bought a box 

I cracklings for his bird dog, but his 
I wife, not finding the chicken feed as 
j plentiful as it should be, helped her j 
'her.s to the contents of that box.

v Trixie
Davenport’s
Wooing

a X ЙX
і oi

ШЖ Gloucester andm і
aniSridge wort 
d#, respect. ;■

All work

РУ Mrs. Major looked?”

BUTTERMILK FOR PIGS.

m THE RESULTS OF KISSlHQCARD.

I ft. A. LAWLOR,
Barrisler-At-Liw

.■ Silicltof Совіеуапсег Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

INSTANCES WHERE SERIOUS 
TROUBLE FOLLOWED.

A Small Town in Cuba and One in 
Queensland Practically De

populated.
f
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m BIST Т0Я1С ABB so much improved and 
.vith green

і branches to hide the sight of the ! 
exclaimed the threatening 

Arthur says that j guns.
awful lot of^you. j we walked around the nets trying to 

" J our quarry, but
gain even a glimpse of him.

50c Bottles
We Guarantee It U

♦ and her pretty face at
tracted the attention of ipore than 
one member of the crew, and con
versation soon circled around her. 
Finally one of the jailors rushed up 
to her and embraced her before she 

of his intention. The 
next instant lie had paid the price, 
for the girl’s lover, who chanced to 
be present, without a moment’s hesi
tation struck him dead with a knife.

lirirtHUtf і Irilflftl Hlfl.: ■ STORIES OF DUMB ANIMALS.

Relating How They ' Unwittingly 
Injured Their Owners.Cliff I ». в і u ; i

was awareA Belfast woman named Watkins 
was suspected of having stolen and 
hidden in her house a quantity of 
jewelry valued at £200. Detectives 
called and made a thorough search,
but failed to find the missing pro- BLOODTHIRSTY SAILORS, 
party, says London Answers. The death of their brutal compan-

Just as they were leaving the last ion kindled all the fierce passions in 
room, having given up tlieir task in the sailor», who were already made 
despair, a cat which had been sit- with liquor, and they dashed for- 
ting with her kittens in a basket m ward to kill the lover Other men 
the corner got up, stretched herself the saloon, however, who had 
and mewed. One of the officers | witnessed the tragedy drew kniyee 
turned back, looked into the basket to defend the murderer against the 
and there discovered the jewelry hid- sailors, and a pitched battle ensued, 
den in the hay which formed the The sailors were victorious and put 
cat’s bed. Tho cat’s owner is now to flight those men they did not kill 
expiating her crime in jaii. or maim. Then they rushed out, at-

Another curious case of an animal tacking every one they met men 
unwittingly delivering its master women and children 

In'an informal talk on this sub- up to Justice comes from Wednes- The news spread and the townSpeo- 
ject at a recent field meeting of the bury. An ironworker of that town p]e ded ,n terror before the blood-
Connecticut Dairymen’s Associa- was cruel enough to throw his dog thirsty sailors away to the neigb-
tion, J. B. Walker, who has had down a disused coal pit 50 feet boring plantations withbdt stop-
many years’ successful experience as deep. The poor creature’s moans ping to think what they did Not
a dairyman, said that there were were heard by passers-by, and one of caring to Iollow the fugitives for fear
some points of a cow to look at re- them named William Jeavons plucki- of mecting police or soldiers the 
gardlcss of her personal appearance. I ly went, down and rescued the un- crew v™, to the town „„ri 
The milk veins were well indicated j fortunate beast, which was badly high and low
poor milkers, while large, tortuous injured. It was taken to the po- whom they could pour out their hat- 
veins and a large, well indicate a lice station and well looked after red Thcv found but few and those 

What is undoubtedly the biggest good flow of milk. The hide should and shortly recovered. But, as it they killed 
and heaviest gun in the world has be thin and mellow, but some good was riot known to whom it belonged, teen men and two children fell their 
lately been built bv Uncle Sam at cows have rather a thick hide. The no steps could be taken to punish victims- their own losses were but 
the United States arsenal, Water- escutcheon is not of so much im- the person responsible for the out- three.
vliet. New York. Its range is claim- portance. Some good cows have rage. Not content with their revenge
ed to be one mile more than the 12 poor escutcheons and vice versa. A week or two later the dog was the set fire to everv house which’
inch steel and wire gun with which She should have a long, thin tail accompanying one of toe policemen bcing nghtly built of wood ’ burned 
thc British navy is being supplied, aud a thin shoulder She should through the streets, when it sud- right merrily Within a few hour» 
but it is nearly three times the have a "cowy” head, eyes wide denly ran into a house and began to o{ their landin_ Curara was in ashes 
weight. Altogether the new Ameri- apart, head long and thin with n play with the children. The officer de8erted but for its dead And to 
can gun weighs 134 tons, is nearly thin neck. A good fore udder is the entered, and the master of the house this day the name of the ship and 
50 feet long, and fires a projectile sign of a good cow. Many cows, confessed that the dog belonged to the crew ^ unknown 
weighing no less than 2,370 pounds, j particularly of the Jersey breed, him, and that he had thrown it down It was a kig9 which practlca

Machinery to the value of £100,- ! have poor udders. The appearance the pit. He was at once arrested eopulated Eden a town o( „,{» . .
000 had to be specially built in or- of it should indicate a good stream and very heavily fined for , 400 inhabitants’ in Queensland*! À
der to make this gigantic weapon, ! and easy milkers. The latter is im- HIS BRUTAL CONDUCT. stranger tramped into town on» day
the actual making of which has tak- : portant, for hired men will soon dry A hawker was recently before tile and, after refreshing himself at a Iit-
en about four years. In spite of its | off hard milkers. He likes a straight Magistrate at Nottingham on a tie eating house, insisted on kissing 
enorpious bulk and weight, however, back, rather than a crooked one; charge of poaching. The keepers had the wife of the proprietor. The lat- 
the gun is as easily handled as the j does not lay much stress on the suspected him for a long time but ter was present and laughed heartily 
lightest field piece. The breech- J pelvic arch, and doesn’t like a Sway invariably failed to catch him. On at what lie considered a fine joke for 
block weighs one ton, but is so coil- back. y this occasion, however, they had se- his spouse was past her prime and
trived that a child could operate the j The ribs should be well spaced. A cured his dog, which was brought in- far from attractive. Tlie stranger
machinery which opens it and swings I large, prominent eye is a good sign, to COUrt. The moment the poor passed on along his way inland,
it clear. In fact, every part of the , and indicates whether she will stand faithful beast saw its master it Next day the woman was taken
gun is built as accurately as the up to her feed It is also desira- sprang out of tlie arms of the po- iil; within 48 hours she was dead
works of a watch. ; ble to have her wedge shaped, but j liceman and rushed toward him. and her husband and two children

In addition to the fact that this the wedge should start from the ifhe evidence was held to be com- were dying. When the news went
gun is said to possess the longest right end. The cow should broaden |pjete and the man was fined. around that a violent disease hafi
range of any weapon in toe world, out from the shoulders backwards | \ m0st curious case of involuntary broken out in the town moat to
it is claimed that a shot fired from and net from the head. She should damage done by an animal comes those people who could leave hur-
it into the air would reach an ele- , also broaden out from the rear fore- from Worcestershire. During a rled away at once. Some struck to- 
vation of nearly six miles. Thc 1 head, and in this way will have a , heavy thunderstorm last August a ward thé coast, others went inland 
greatest height reached by a Krupp large, capacious barrel. I valuable horse got terribly frighten- A few of the latter passed oil their
shell in its flight was a little over j --------- led and, galloping up from the field way the body of the stranger Who
four miles. The muzzle velocity of i riuiVPVn CLOVER j toward the farm, got wedged in its had come into Eden and kissed
the American gun is 2.300 feet per I ; blind panic between a wire
second, and the projectile, backed by Clover provides the hens with a | fpnce and a barn containing a quan- 
576 pounds of smokeless powder, I substance that goes to make eggs, ; lity u( bay and valuable agricul- 
will penetrate nearly 43 inches of as it provides a cow with a sub- ’ tural implements. Lightning struck 
steel at the muzzle. As a matter of stance that goes to make milk. At thc fence and, passing through the
fact, nothing in the line of defensive I least so say those who seek to body of tho horse, killed it, after- .. , .. .
armor has yet been invented that [ know the constituents of food, and waid setting fire to thc barn, which ‘“,any .1 .*н Гі
will stop one of the gun’s projectiles that which it is best intended to burned until it was completely gut- ! ®d a®ay aItoffetoer an i n be
at a distance of five miles. 'produce. It is rich in nitrogen and tcU and aU its contents destroyed | pe°ple wdl 8ti11 “dee out of

__________________ ! mineral matter, and on account of beyond the possibility of recogni- thcir Way > aVe,d elto d Jerted
y'nioin unkTfrmi ’hi® last provides the lime which tiotl P | is even now practically deserted.
H to SI cer weJk other grain products do not. Nitre- rerhaps thc mo3t utter ruin ever ! > 8im,larly tarrib'e k™ wa8. °"са
*\*Л, Г Z. gen enters largely into egg com-, upon human beings by do- j н4Г in Can-

liinYouxoatne;eu»rr. position also. I mcstic animals was in Patagonia ; , ccmeait,
™ t™ îni The clover must be chopped very f„ur ov ,iVc years ago. A number Qf dal“’ 8 s“a11 m “°f da', g n

аПош?.пГл”пі,ПГ :г,пс. It can be chopped up with a scotch crofters emigrated to north ' broke out on ’h® ‘>a‘lor.* ’
мис.поітиш.сіі»ь sharp knife, but a clover cutter is Patagonia and begun sheep farming, few, day> before It i eached Florida,

e oo„ best The clover cutter can he used at wgich they tvere very successful! a"d- “8 "" wa8 dyin^ „tb”,ye ? wüî
- " TORONTO CAN ili the chopping Ilf vegetables, etc., Thev brought out with them several wl,e" 11 1,111 n’° Can 8 ,’

TOROJiTo,CAN. for the fowls. Many poult,yinei. use valaa„fe collies, and these for a put .„ quarantine and all leave was
I chopped timothy in place of clover time did good work. , 'orbidders lint it happened that one
for the fowls, but timothy is a poor But one winter one of these farm- ! °f ^he,fre?" . IVu'^Üh4

clover. Many cut crs dief| suddenly. His dogs. left іbe ‘“ the best possible health had a
and without food, began to devour the , sweetheart in the town, and ho de-

Thev ran awav. took to the і ’«"fined to resist orders to go and 
- see her.

He managed to steal one of the 
ship’s boats and got ashore. But it 
seemed ns if he had risked all for 
nothing, for he had not found her 
when it became time for hjm to re*

, turn to his ship, if he wished to es- 
I cape detection by his officers. Fate 
! was playing a hand in his game, 
however, for on his way to the spot 

j where he had moored his boat.he ran 
across his sweetheart. He kissed 
her and told her what ho had dared 

! to have one word with her; and when 
she heard he had come from the ship 
in quarantine she fled from him 
in terror. But she fled tooilate; for 
In the single kiss her lover had con
veyed the fell disease to her, even 
though he was unaware he had it.

The girl died, and the disease 
spread on tne four winds over the 
town. . Within a terribly brief period

“lhen came an Incident which fhroat Irritation, НоаГ8ЄПЄ6в and Sors Throat as well as the Most Severe Chest Colds are Promptly more Ulan two hundred persons ill
would have -come under the ‘extraor- w л 9 \ Candalo had died of the disease,
dinary circumstance clause’ lmd the RoliOVOd and Cured by Dr. ChaSQ 8 Syrup Oi LlnSSad and Turpentine. j Fear seized upon thc townspeople
maharajah been able to fire with- ! and hundreds of them fled away
out endangering the life of a human —— from the stricken town, which at the
creature. Unexpectedly the tiger . „ . ,t 4. A A . . . , _ . . , time of the plague’s height was lit-
bounded toward the netting directly Tickling in the throat, may not is just beginning. ad\ance of disease, and in a few {t,„ bettcr than a city oi deserted dy-
under the maharajah’s platform, of itself seem serious, but this is the | Singers and speakers commend Dr. days he was as well as ever, and ie jn
where it seized in her teeth through critical point at which a cold in j Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- now going to school regularly. I b
the meshes of the net the long cloth head works its way into the 1 pent ine, because they can rely on it have now groat faith in this valu-
which the male natives wear about bronchial tubes and develops into absolutely to relieve and cure the able remedy, and shall recommend it
their shoulders. Howling with bronchitis, pneumonia or consump- ! hoarseness and throat irritation. . to my friends.”
fright, the limn quickly seized a ! tion- which proves so embarrassing to j On account of imitations and eub-
yôung sapling, and clung fast like і This is the point where a few doses persons appearing oil the public i stitutions, it is necessary for
grim death, but the garment refused j of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and platform. |to insist on seeing the portrait and
to part, and for a time it s-еепнчі as ! Turpentine will prove sufficient to ! Mr. Donald Graham. 45 Callcndar signature of Dr. A. W Chase on the 
if the man must be drawn toward bring about a thorough and prompt ’street, Toronto, says: “My boy, j box you buy. N0 imitations are as 
the infuriated tiger. But the pre- cure. While this great medicine is ’ who is six years of age, was develop- ! good, or why should they not be 
sence of a score of excited natives undoubtedly the most effective treat- ing all the symptoms of pneumonia sold on their own merits? 25 cents 
flitting about near the beast made ment for severe chest colds, bron- when we commenced giving him Dr. a box, family size (throe times 
a safe shot almost impossible, and ! chitis and even asthma, wisdom sug- Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- ! much) GO cents, at all dealers, or
only the timely discharge of a rocket і costs the use of it when tlie trouble , pentiue. It very quickly checked the j Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
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aS sake of old times,

Fariaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood er Ceel which I can furnish 

at Seasonable Prices

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABL0R 

STOVES at low price».

Ш
Ш

L v-

Ev.4 
S:’ j

PUMPS ! PUMPS II
Hoke, Iran Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

verv beet, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, Which I will sell low forЩгШ: 1 CHOOSING DAIRY COWS.і. C. McLean, Chatham.■

Insurance■ в
10.

for any one Upon
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
’IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANÇAS

WORKED BY ONE MAN.

From first to last fpur-
'

mi 41RE.
/ETNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

m \
ly^de-If

WOOD GOODS I ■

;

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleV

Laths
Paling
Bex-Simoks 
IM Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimeisiened Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

“It seemeji now as if the tiger was 
indeed making up his mind to break 
forth in earnest, for he uttered short, 
sharp, screeches and roars, and was 

to disturb the underbrush vio- 
The big fel-

■
'

%
seen
lently here and there, 
low was grumbling to himself in this

n. THE INNKEEPER’S- WIFE.
Of those Edenites who chose or 

were forced to remain more than one 
hundred lost tlieir lives through the 
stranger's death-dealing kiss. It waa

*

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

knit
WeMark You ! V

rectly under one of the shooting 
і stands. It was tlie third time that : 
a shot might have been ventured 1 

, with ease at the game, but we had ! 
agreed not to shoot under any 

і cept extraordinary circumstances 
less the animal took to fight in the
open. A few pricks with a spear arid A little boy was taken by his par- makeshift beside
a firebrand dashed in the great cat’s ents to the ’ theatre to witness the the clover into small shreds,
face soon caused it to change its performance of a domestic comedy, scatter it broadcast to the chickens sheep.

. . . j _____ mind. But she did not remain in- during one of the acts iu which an ns they do grain, but clover is bet- hills, and became the progenitors of j
th Hit« alit rlg , « , j . active more than a few minutes, altercation takes place between the ter relished and assimilated if a race of wild dogs which come .

„ , e cu > Дои d )e : °nly three war vessels apiece are when the attack came at the oppo- supposed man and wife. slightly cooked. The night before down in packs and kill the sheep
to find a woman w 10 would take me allowed by treaty between the Unit- site end of thc enclosure, and before Having arrived home, his mother ’ feeding, or a few hours at least be- by hundreds.
аалх;н0т. її •* i , , x, ed states and Canada to he kept by ■ any one could interfere the tiger had asked him to tell the guest how lie fore, pour scalding water over the . *So serious have matters become 1

ell, vie , aug ea Air. Daven-jCach country on the great lakes. 1 grasped thc saree of a woman who liked tho play. ; chopped clover, put a lid on it and that a bounty of £2 a head is offer-I
’ ; had been sitting quietly with her "1 liked it very well,” lisped the let it steam soft. Give it as one ed for these wild collies. If they are

back to the net awaiting the result child, looking up at his mother; of the daily meals, or miss 011c day j not soon exterminated, it is said
of the hunt. The frail material of “but why did that lady and gentle- І of feeding it and the next feed no that the settlement must be given
which the garment was made Part- : man quarrel in the presence of so I grain at all, lotting clover take the up, owing to the ravages of these

'ed, fortunately, and the next instajit many people? When you and papa j place of grain. animals.
; it was within the grasp of the* tre- quarrels you always shut all the There is one kind of a cheap food j
mendous paws, where it was torn doors and windows so as no one can for winter which few know or think ; Six planets of our system have bc- 

! to shreds in an angry fury. Spears hear you.” I of—cracklings. They can be bought j tween them 20 moons,
and firebrands were iabbed at the ! ~
angered brute, but it took no notice 
of the petty 
garment
when, as before, the tiger 
into the thicket to hatch more devil
try.

' >
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use onl>
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

kv
ex- ; 
un-1 QUITE tiOMELIKE.compass! 

Little Jack :Best Photographs. .
■ are

you

Whether our 
POOR

r patrons be RICH or 
aim to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

\MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

!

:

Come end See Us.

Meraean’s Photo Rooms
Water Strejt. Chatham. Tickling in the Throatannoyances until the 1 

had been torn to ribbons.
bounded

WE DO

Job Printing
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

CATCHES A HUNTER.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds : 
Steamers of any size constructed k famished complete,

GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

»
utter Heads, Nets Heads, Bill Heads 

Envelope», Tag», Hand Bills

Printingйг >
lie cried, in a voice 

“If you 
That was

“Be mine,”
surcharged with anguish, 
refuse тс 1 shall die! ” 
forty years ago, and the heartless 
girl refused him. Yesterday he died. 
Girls, beware!

HE МИТ—
youОЯ WOOD, ияая, COTTON, ON 

mpinawith squat, гетит», 
an#

'5it
ipe, ValTiIron Fit-

ds.
Work міm

“Have you followed the course you 
marked 
boy?”
great financier, but I have 
yet been able to get enough money
♦ <* naaotiM eaelp.le '*

ting Of АП out for yourself when a 
“No; I intended to be а 

never
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